Dr. Rosa Sanchez
Rechtsanwältin, Attorney-at-law – Hamburg

In contentious and non-contentious matters, Dr. Rosa Sanchez is advising the participants of trade
and industry, e.g. banks, enterprises, insurance companies and shipping companies such as charter
firms, ship management companies and shipyards around the globe. She is available for consultation
to private and public investors for maritime, real estate and private equity assets. Dr. Rosa Sanchez
also assists companies in starting and conducting their business in Spain and South America as well
as Spanish and South American clients to set up and follow their business in Germany.
Dr. Rosa Sanchez is a lawyer qualified in German law in 2000. She has a 15 year expertise in
international project finance related to plant construction,
ship construction and real estate as well as to maritime
and marine matters and maritime insurances. She gained
her expertise with various positions in international steel
related enterprises and private maritime industries and law
offices which had a major part of their business in
Germany, Asia, South America and Southern Europe.
Her main legal areas are international commercial law and
company law. Her core areas are international contracting,
project finance, capital markets, investments and
investment solutions and securities.
After her qualification as a German lawyer in 2000, Dr.
Rosa Sanchez joined the MAN Group as General Counsel
and assisted its management in contractual and financing
matters related with the shipping and plant construction
industry worldwide. After that she joined small private
industries and law firms in Germany focussing on shipping
and ship finance matters before she joined the OwnerShip
- Group, a German KG - House located in Hamburg
(Germany), in 2005 as General Counsel and General
Manager. In this position, she consulted the group in all
relevant legal matters, specially ship construction and ship
financing matters as well as capital investments in the field
of shipping funds/ ship shareholdings.
In June 2014, she established together with her partners BHM Penlaw Rechtsanwälte Hermes
Sanchez von Cramm Partnerschaft mbB, Hamburg, which is a member of “BHM Penlaw EWIV EEIG”.
Dr. Rosa Sanchez offers consultation in German, English, Spanish and French.
T: +49 40 3410 6798-14
E: sanchez@bhm-penlaw.com
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